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OVERVIEW

Access: The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the NDSU Archives.


Property rights: The NDSU Archives owns the property rights to this collection.

Copyrights: Copyrights to this collection is held by the NDSU Archives.

Citation: [Identification of item]. Sinner Family Collection (SC 107), NDSU Archives, North Dakota State University, Fargo.

BIOGRAPHY

Casselton, N.D. farming family descended from John B. and Josephine (Ries) Sinner, immigrants from Luxembourg. In 1953, a farming partnership was formed between George and Bill Sinner, Sr. and Ellery Bresnahan, known as SB & B.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

Clippings which mention the SB & B partnership, a Sinner family reunion, various Sinner family members, and a letter, dated Sept. 25, 1964, from President Lyndon B. Johnson.
FOLDER LIST

Folder Content

Clippings which mention the SB & B partnership, a Sinner family reunion, various Sinner family members, and a letter, dated Sept. 25, 1964, from President Lyndon B. Johnson.
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